Hi there! Welcome to this small hearing.
We try to make these more of a conversation and less of a typical formal presentation to
Finance.
Feel free to sit down.
If you could walk us through your budget that would be great.
CRIT
League of Legends tournament.
- funded by milk tea shops and out of pocket
Dumpling making event. Traditional event
- funded by budget
Academic conversation between modern china and modern america.
Tulane After Dark: Crazy Rich Asians- Expand to more Jackie Chan movies
Dumpling, LoL, film watching
Allocation 345 in Food
295 of that for their dumpling making event
50 for food at their League of Legends Tournament- they saw it as really effective in bringing
together members of the Chinese and American League of Legends Community in a more
modern Chinese light
Cat Mafia
See email. Had something come up.
We discussed 494 as the exact same as last year
THEM
Wanted to start with 2250 for recording, mixing, and production of an EP.
Past year was recording @ 50% which was 1125
Went to Loyola to record but they weren’t able to accomodate.
Raised money through wavestarter before although it was primarily successful through parents
and family members
150- audio and sound technician
Yearly website cost of $60

150- Sound Tech- issues with this year person being listed as onpayroll but not actually hence
the low spending
250- Recording/Mixing/Production- their priority
Decided 400
Tulane Studios
Saw a turnout of around 150 people for the Willow show
- same request
Production value going up as more people get involved
Honoraria
Would look to sponsor tickets with leftover money this year
1. Concert sponsorship- sending people to concerts
2. Event hosting- equipment
Were confused as to what money they should spend first. Ended up spending their revenue
from the Willow concert with around 150 n attendance to cover headliner and facility which
was in their budget but they thought they were supposed to save if possible. We explained the
difference moving forward. They also didn’t know about the programming fund as they said
funding meant they couldnt work with a few bands that reached out to them and we
encouraged them to use it in the future.
700- all in facilities rentals to put on their show again as it was wildly successful
AIAS
National dues are necessary but should be covered by the Architecture School- struck from
budget
Conference is over the summer- full fund
Mentioned conference would actually be around 300 (overshoot to get what they need
approach)
BEAST
Put in a reimbursement request for food @ 430 and plates/supplies @ 38
460
Department covered one of the pasta on the patio events this year and when asked said
department could probably do so again

